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Economic Development of China

1 Course Description

Instructor: Shuang Zhang (Assistant Professor of Economics and International Affairs)
Contact: Economics 10

303-492-2585
shuang.zhang@colorado.edu

Course time: Thursday 5-7:30pm
Location: HLMS 181

Office Hours: Wednesday 12-1:30pm or by appointment
Location: Economics 10

Course Description:
This course has two goals: 1) to provide understanding of economic development with

applications to Chinese economy and Chinese institutions, and (2) to learn how to analyze
major policies in China’s economic development in both oral and written form.

Since the economic reform in 1978 from a planned economy toward a market-oriented
economy, China has experienced rapid institutional changes and achieved high growth rates.
We will start with the historical background of this transition process. We will then cover
post-reform topics such as economic reform, the One Child Policy, political economy, media
and internet control, labor market, migration and discrimination, environment and China
in the global economy. Our collection of readings are from the exciting yet still growing
literature on economic development of China. In particular, you will learn what’s possible,
interesting and convincing in empirical research on China.

Along the way, we will be developing critical thinking skills to assist in the second goal of
this course. There will be a series of assignments that build towards writing a research paper
for the course. This sketch is to propose a research idea on China and develop an analysis
on the question of interest to you. Topics will be related to the material presented in this
course but must bring an improvement over the scope and the depth of class discussion.
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Textbooks:

• Required textbook
Naughton, Barry. The Chinese Economy: Transitions and Growth. Cambridge, MA:
The MIT Press, 2007.

• Recommended readings
Osnos, Evan. Age of Ambition: Chasing Fortune, Truth and Faith in the New China.
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, New York. 2014.
Vogel, Ezra F. Deng Xiaoping and the Transformation of China. Cambridge, Belknap
Press of Harvard University Press, 2011.

2 Course Requirements

Students will be evaluated on the basis of five course requirements:

1. Final research paper (40%)
Propose a new research question and your analysis on the economic development of
China. You should describe:

(a) What is your question of interest?
(b) Why is this question interesting?
(c) How would you analyze this question? (This is the critical piece of the assignment.)
(d) How would your study contribute to our understanding of China’s and the World’s

economy?

This project will take 5 stages:

(a) Submit a proposal of your research topic by September 17th. The proposal should
be a minimum of 2 pages (double spaced). In this proposal, you describe question
(a) and (b): what’s your question of interest and why is this question interesting.
(5%)

(b) Each student will have two individual research meetings with me to discuss your
research on September 21-22 and on October 12-13. I will send sign-up sheets to
set up meeting time. Meetings will be on Monday and Tuesday. No lectures on
Thursday in these two weeks. (4%: attendance 2% each meeting)

(c) Submit a proposal of your research methods (and data if you do quantitative
analysis) by October 18th. The draft should be a minimum of 5 pages (double
spaced). In this proposal, you describe question (c): How would you analyze this
question. (6%)

(d) Submit a draft of your research paper (addressing question (a)-(d)) by November
19th. The draft should be a minimum of 10 pages (double spaced). (10%)

(e) Submit your final paper by December 17th. (15%)
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2. In-class presentation of final research paper (20%)
A 15-20 minute presentation of your research paper in class using powerpoints.

3. Group discussion (15%)
Starting from week 3, except for mid-term and final presentations, the last 40 minutes of
class will be devoted to in-class discussion on current issues of China’s economy. Each
time, a group of 2 students leads a discussion on a specific topic based on assigned
readings from popular media such as the Economist, New York Times, Wall Street

Journal, etc. The group discussion consists three parts:

• Summary of assigned newspaper articles (10 min)
• Debate on the topic (15 min)
• Lead discussion with the class (15 min)

Everyone should complete reading before coming to class. The list of discussion topics
and readings are listed in the syllabus. Groups should sign up which topic they will
discuss by September 3rd.

4. Mid-term exam (20%)
It is an open book exam that you will take on D2L from home. The exam will include
5 essay questions and last 90 minutes.

5. Class attendance (5%)
An attendance sheet will be used to track attendance. You have 1 class that you
can miss without proof during the entire semester. Any additional absence without
legitimate proof will affect your attendance score.

No late assignments will be accepted. There will be no exceptions.
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3 Course Schedule

Week Date Topic Due date Notes
1 8/27/15 Introduction 
2 9/3/15 Pre-reform China  discussion topic 

Research Methods

3 9/10/15 Economic reform 
Group discussion

4 9/17/15 One Child Policy topic proposal
Group discussion

5 9/21-9/22 Individual research meetings with Prof discuss topic
No lecture on Thursday

6 10/1/15 Political Economy
Group discussion

7 10/8/15 Midterm exam

8 10/12-10/13 Individual research meetings with Prof discuss methods
No lecture on Thursday

9 10/22/15 Media and Internet Control
Group discussion

10 10/29/15 Labor Market
Group discussion

11 11/5/15 The Hukou system and Migration
Group discussion

12 11/12/15 Environment
Group discussion

13 11/19/15 China and the Global Economy first paper draft
Group discussion

14 11/26/15 Fall Break

15 12/3/15 Final presentations
16 12/10/15 Final presentations
17 12/17/15 Final research paper due final paper 

methods proposal 
due on 18th
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4 Reading List

4.1 The Pre-reform Era: 1949-1978
• Required readings

Naughton, 2007, Chapter 3
Almond, Douglas, Lena Edlund, Hongbin Li and Junsen Zhang. 2010. “Long-term
Effects of Early Life Development: Evidence from the 1959 to 1961 China Famine.”
University of Chicago Press.
Li, Hongbin, Mark Rosenzweig and Junsen Zhang. 2010. “Altruism, Favoritism, and
Guilt in the Allocation of Family Resources: Sophie’s Choice in Mao’s Mass Send-Down
Movement.” Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 118, No. 1 (February): 1-38.

4.2 Economic Reform
• Required readings

Naughton, 2007, Chapter 4 (pp. 85-110)
NPR: The Secrete Document That Transforms China. 2012, January 20th.
Justin Yifu Lin. 1992. “Rural Reforms and Agricultural Growth in China.” American

Economic Review, Vol. 82, No. 1 (March): 34-51.

• Discussion topic: Growing like China

• Readings for discussion:

– “The Second Long March” The Economist, Dec 11th 2008
http://www.economist.com/node/12758848

– “The Long Weekend” The Economist, Nov 2nd 2013
http://www.economist.com/news/china/21588899-chinas-leaders-will-soon-reveal-
their-ambitions-economic-reform-long-weekend

– “Coming Down to Earth” The Economist, Apr 18th 2015
http://www.economist.com/news/briefing/21648567-chinese-growth-losing-altitude-
will-it-be-soft-or-hard-landing-coming-down-earth

4.3 The One Child Policy
• Required readings

Naughton, 2007, Chapter 7
Cameron, Lisa, Nisvan Erkal, Lata Gangadharan, and Xin Meng. 2012. “Little Em-
perors: Behavioral Impacts of China’s One-Child Policy.” Science, Vol. 339, No. 6122:
953-957.

• Discussion topic: Relax or abandon the One Child Policy?

• Readings for discussion:
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– Evan Osnos, “Abortion and Politics in China.” The New Yorker, June 15th 2012.
http://www.newyorker.com/online/blogs/evanosnos/2012/06/abortion-and-politics-
in-china.html

– “China’s Brutal One-Child Policy.” The New York Times, May 21st 2013.
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/22/opinion/chinas-brutal-one-child-policy.html

– “Tales of the Unexpected”, The Economist, Jul 9th 2015.
http://www.economist.com/news/china/21657416-china-has-relaxed-its-one-child-
policy-yet-parents-are-not-rushing-have-second-tales

4.4 Government and Political Economy
• Required readings

Naughton, Barry. “A Political Economy of China’s Economic Transition.” in Brandt
and Rawski (2008) Chapter 4.
Hongbin Li and Li-An Zhou. 2005. “Political Turnover and Economic Performance:
The Incentive Role of Personnel Control in China.” Journal of Public Economics, 89:
1743-1762.

• Discussion topic: A tale of two political systems?

• Readings for discussion:

– Eric Li (TED Talk), “A Table of Two Political Systems.” TED Global, June 2013.
http://www.ted.com/talks/eric_x_li_a_tale_of_two_political_systems.html

– Yasheng Huang, “Why Democracy still Wins: A Critique of Eric X. Li’s ’A Table
of Two Political Systems’.” TED Blog, July 1st 2013.
http://blog.ted.com/2013/07/01/why-democracy-still-wins-a-critique-of-eric-x-lis-
a-tale-of-two-political-systems/

– “Xi who must be obeyed”, The Economist, Sep 20th 2014.
http://www.economist.com/news/leaders/21618780-most-powerful-and-popular-leader-
china-has-had-decades-must-use-these-assets-wisely-xi

4.5 Media and Internet Control
• Required readings

Qin, Bei, David Stromberg and Yanhui Wu. 2014. “Media Bias in Autocracies: Evi-
dence from China” Working Paper.
http://www-bcf.usc.edu/~yanhuiwu/MediaBias1.pdf

• Discussion topic: Media and internet control

• Readings for discussion:

– “A giant cage”, The Economist, Apr 6th 2013
http://www.economist.com/news/special-report/21574628-internet-was-expected-
help-democratise-china-instead-it-has-enabled
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– “The art of concealment”, The Economist, Apr 6th 2013
http://www.economist.com/news/special-report/21574631-chinese-screening-online-
material-abroad-becoming-ever-more-sophisticated

– “A curse disguised as a blessing?”, The Economist, Apr 6th 2013
http://www.economist.com/news/special-report/21574635-internet-may-be-delaying-
radical-changes-china-needs-curse-disguised

4.6 Labor Market
• Required readings

Naughton, 2007, Chapter 8

• Discussion topic: The end of cheap labor and what’s next?

• Readings for discussion:

– “The rising power of the Chinese worker”, The Economist, Jul 29th 2010
http://www.economist.com/node/16693333

– “The next China”, The Economist, Jul 29th 2010
http://www.economist.com/node/16693397

– “The end of cheap China”, The Economist, Mar 10th 2012
http://www.economist.com/node/21549956

4.7 The Hukou System and Migration
• Required readings

Naughton, 2007, Chapter 5

• Discussion topic: Reform the hukou system

• Readings for discussion:

– “Invisible and Heavy Shackles.” The Economist, May 6th, 2010.
http://www.economist.com/node/16058750

– “Ending apartheid”, The Economist, Apr 19th 2014
http://www.economist.com/news/special-report/21600798-chinas-reforms-work-its-
citizens-have-be-made-more-equal-ending-apartheid

– “The Great Transition” The Economist, Mar 22nd 2014.
http://www.economist.com/news/leaders/21599360-government-right-reform-hukou-
system-it-needs-be-braver-great
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4.8 Environment
• Required readings

– Chen, Yuyu, Avraham Ebenstein, Michael Greenstone and Hongbin Li. 2013. “Ev-
idence on the Impact of Sustained Exposure to Air Pollution on Life Expectancy
from China’s Huai River Policy.” Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.

– Documentary “Under the Dome – Investigating China’s Smog”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6X2uwlQGQM

• Discussion topic: Air pollution

• Readings for discussion:

– “On Scale of 0 to 500, Beijing’s Air Quality Tops “Crazy Bad” at 755.” The New

York Times, January 12 2013.
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/01/13/science/earth/beijing-air-pollution-off-the-
charts.html

– “Can China clean up fast enough?” The Economist, Aug 10th 2013
http://www.economist.com/news/leaders/21583277-worlds-biggest-polluter-going-
green-it-needs-speed-up-transition-can-china

– “Chinese Premier Vows Tougher Regulation on Air Pollution”, The New York

Times, March 15th 2015
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/03/16/world/asia/chinese-premier-li-keqiang-vows-
tougher-regulation-on-air-pollution.html

4.9 The China Model
• Required readings: review class materials

• Discussion topic: Does China offer a better development model than the
West?

• Readings for discussion:

– “The Beijing consensus is to keep quiet.” The Economist, May 6th 2010.
http://www.economist.com/node/16059990?story_id=16059990

– “China’s Superior Economic Model.” The Wall Street Journal, December 1st 2011.
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052970204630904577056490023451980

– “China’s Future: What China wants”, The Economist. 2015

http://www.economist.com/news/essays/21609649-china-becomes-again-worlds-largest-
economy-it-wants-respect-it-enjoyed-centuries-past-it-does-not
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Students with Disabilities
If you qualify for accommodations because of a disability, please submit to me a letter

from Disability Services by Sept 3rd so that your needs may be addressed. Disability Ser-
vices determines accommodations based on documented disabilities. Contact: 303-492-8671,
Willard 322, and htp://www.Colorado.EDU/disabilityservices

If you have a temporary medical condition or injury, see guidelines at
http://www.colorado.edu/disabilityservices/go.cgi?select=temporary.html
Religious Observances
Campus policy regarding religious observances requires that faculty make every effort

to reasonably and fairly deal with all students who, because of religious obligations, have
conflicts with scheduled exams, assignments, or required attendance. If you have a conflict
due to a religious obligation, please see me by Sept. 2nd so that alternate arrangements can
be made. Policies regarding religious practice are available at

www.colorado.edu/policies/fac_relig.html.
Academic Misconduct
All students of the University of Colorado at Boulder are responsible for knowing and

adhering to the academic integrity policy of this institution. Violations of this policy may
include: cheating, plagiarism, aid of academic dishonesty, fabrication, lying, bribery, and
threatening behavior. All incidents of academic misconduct shall be reportd to the Honor
Code Council (honor@colorado.edu; 303-735-2273). Students who are found to be in viola-
tion of the academic integrity policy will be subject to both academic sanctions from the
faculty member and non-academic sanctions (including but not limited to university pro-
bation, suspension, or expulsion). Other information on the Honor Code can be found at
http://www.colorado.edu/policies/honor.html and at

http://www.colorado.edu/academics/honorcode/
Sexual Harassment
The University of Colorado at Boulder policy on Discrimination and Harassment, the

University of Colorado policy on Sexual Harassment and the University of Colorado policy
on Amorous Relationships apply to all students, staff and faculty. Any student, staff or fac-
ulty member who believes s/he has been the subject of sexual harassment or discrimination
or harassment based upon race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, creed, religion,
sexual orientation, or veteran status should contact the Office of Discrimination and Harass-
ment (ODH) at 303-492-2127 or the Office of Judicial Affairs at 303-492-5550. Information
about the ODH, the above referenced policies and the campus resources available to assist
individuals regarding discrimination or harassment can be obtained at

http://www.colorado.edu/odh
Learning Environment
Students and faculty each have responsibility for maintaining an appropriate learning envi-

ronment. Those who fail to adhere to such behavioral standards may be subject to discipline.
Professional courtesy and sensitivity are especially important with respect to individuals and
topics dealing with differences of race, culture, religion, politics, sexual orientation, gender,
gender variance, and nationalities. Class rosters are provided to the instructor with the stu-
dent’s legal name. I will gladly honor your request to address you by an alternate name or
gender pronoun. Please advise me of this preference early in the semester so that I may make
appropriate changes to my records.

See policies at http://www.colorado.edu/policies/classbehavior.html and at
http://www.colorado.edu/studentaffairs/judicialaffairs/code.html#student_code
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